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Haptic Augmentation of Audio and its Effects on Speech Perception
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Voice characteristics are known to influence people’s perception
of a speaker’s professional abilities, often offering an unfair dis-
advantage to speakers in position of perceived vulnerability. By
using a custom speech to haptics synthesis framework, this pa-
per presents results from a user study investigating the influence
of haptic speech enhancement on speaker’s characteristic percep-
tion. A custom speech to haptic system is used to first replicate a
study from Klofstad et al. examining how voice pitch influences per-
ception of speaker strength, competence and trustworthiness, and
second to explore the impact of multimodal stimulus presentation
on these perceived characteristics. Our preliminary findings sug-
gest that the perceived strength of a speaker with a higher voice
pitch is enhanced, whereas the outcome is uncertain for compe-
tence. Perceived trustworthiness was not affected by the system
at all. This work puts forward the potential positive effect that the
use of haptic-enhanced communication system could have in social
and professional communications, but also outlines its limitations.

INTRODUCTION

Our perception of our peer’s professional abilities are based on cues ex-tracted from several information channels. A non-exhaustive list wouldinclude proxemics [4], kinesics, vocalics [3] chronemics and haptics [8].Physical appearance (stature/posture), charisma, smell and speech areall characteristics that affect the impression that a speaker has on theiraudience. Accordingly, the outcome of work meetings, academic pre-sentations, and videoconferences, can vary for the listeners throughtheir perception of the speakers involved, affecting their judgement ofthe matter discussed. Focusing on speech characteristics, which alsoappear in remote meetings, the voice’s loudness and resonance will af-fect how dominant and confident one appears [6, 2, 12, 15], whereasvoice pitch and tone was found affect attractiveness [6, 2]. While weacknowledge the contribution of all voice components in forming an im-pression of a speaker, this work focuses specifically on voice pitch.
Prior literature on the human voice identified that the fundamental fre-quency (F0), loudness and resonance of voice are part of the factorsthat influence the perceived characteristics of speakers [9]. [13] investi-gates the effects of various characteristic of the voice in the perceptionof attractiveness of the speaker. On the topic of fundamental frequency,a review of 35 articles suggests that female listeners would prefer lower-pitched male voices and male listener would prefer higher-pitched fe-male voices. [5] showed that speaker would modulate their own speechfundamental frequency in response to their attractiveness to the conver-sational partner. Another notable contribution from [13] is the highlighton the complexity of this specific research field, behaviors depends on
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factors including language or social context and published studies havesometimes contradictory conclusions.
[14, 7] highlight the importance of the voice pitch bias as it could influ-ence voting behavior or trust in a speaker [10]. According to [7]:

men with lower-pitched voices are perceived as “moreattractive”, physically stronger and “socially dominant”. [..]higher-pitched female voices are perceived as more attrac-tive, whereas lower-pitched female voices are perceived tobe “socially dominant”
Klofstad et al. [7] investigated how voice pitch would influence percep-tion of leadership characteristics, namely “competence”, “strength” and“trustworthiness”. One of the research questions considered was the in-fluence of gender, both from the listener and the speaker in the percep-tion. The results from their study suggested that female listeners are notaffected by pitch differences when judging male voices. On the otherhand, male listeners find lower-pitched voices to be more competentand strong. For female voices, both genders found the lower-pitchedvoices to be more trustworthy, strong and competent. Female listenersperceive lower-pitched male voices to be more attractive while male lis-teners perceive them as more competent and stronger. Moreover, bothmale and female listeners perceive lower-pitched female voices to bemore competent, stronger and more trustworthy.
Inspired by research on the influence of different vibrotactile stimuli onuser arousal [17], we took on the challenge of exploring the use of hapticaugmentation to modify the perception of speech without altering thespeaker’s original voice [16].
[16] presented a system and results from an early user study. The gistof the system is as follows: the higher the pitch of the speaker, thestronger the vibrations were rendered. The objective is to counterbal-ance the potential lack in dominance and presence associated withhigher pitched voice with a greater and hypothesized increased dom-inance associated with more intense vibrotactile renderings. Resultscollected using a two alternative forced-choice methodology suggestedthat the inclusion of haptic reinforcement indeed modified the partici-pants’ response patterns. However, due to methodological limitations,it was difficult to determine what properties of the speaker were mean-ingfully influenced by the use of haptic reinforcement. This paper there-fore presents the results from a follow-up study investigating in moredetails which perceived speakers’ characteristics, from perceived com-petence, confidence and trustworthiness, were impacted by the hapticreinforcement.

STUDY

This study was adapted from the methodology of [7], whose results willserve as comparison material.
Copyright is held by authors
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A within-subject experiment design was employed, where each partici-pant was presented with every combination of the two experimental con-ditions: with or without haptics, and hearing a male or female speaker.
During a trial, participants listened to the low and high-pitched version ofa same voice uttering the sentence “I urge you to vote forme this Novem-ber” through headphones. After listening to each pair, participants wereasked to reply to one of the following three questions:

1. “Which voice is more competent (e.g. capable, experienced,knowledgeable, effective)?”
2. “Which voice is stronger (e.g. confident, determined, resolute, self-assured)?”
3. “Which voice is more trustworthy (e.g honest, straightforward, re-liable, believable)?”

Participants were asked to enter their answer using a regular keyboard’skeys labeled First and Second, corresponding to the first or second voicerespectively.
At the end of the experiment, participants completed a short question-naire consisting of demographic questions.
Each question was asked four times to a participant, using each one ofthe following condition combination once:

1. Female voice, no haptics
2. Female voice, with haptics
3. Male voice, no haptics
4. Male voice, with haptics

The presentation order of the 12 combinations of questions and pairs ofvoices was randomized within subject.
TECHNICAL FRAMEWORK

Participants were seated in an office chair augmented with two 100Whaptic actuators (Clark Synthesis TST239 Silver) placed in the lowerback and under the seat (see Figure 1). The study took place in a quietroom.

Haptic Actuators

Processing Unit

Figure 1: Picture of the real setup

Adapting the methodology presented by Klofstad et al. [7], we kept thephrases and questions they used as well as the acoustic presentation

of the samples. In our study, six synthetic voices (3 males, 3 females)were used from Google Wavenet [11] to generate our test speakers. Forevery voice, lower pitch and higher pitch versions were generated by re-moving or adding 5 semitones, resulting in a total of 12 synthetic voices.All generated voices were synthesized saying the exact same sentencewithout changes of emphasis.
PRAAT phonetic analysis program [1] was used to measure the pitch ofeach recorded voice. The pitch of female and male low-pitched voicesranged from 129.8 Hz to 177.7 Hz (x̄ = 150.9Hz) and 106.2 Hz to144.3 Hz (x̄ = 129.1Hz), respectively. The pitch for female and malehigh-pitched voices ranged from 164.4 Hz to 224.6 Hz (x̄ = 191.3Hz)and 131.8 Hz to 179.3 Hz (x̄ = 161Hz), respectively. Compared withKlofstad et al.’s study [7], the male voices used are approximately 40 Hzhigher in pitch, while the female voices are practically the same pitch.
Using the signal processing pipeline presented in [16] and brieflyschematized in Figure 2, the haptic signal was generated by filteringand pitch-shifting the original speech signal such that it rested in haptic-relevant frequency bands of 0 Hz to 500Hz. The vibrotactile signal was

Figure 2: Schematics of the haptic delivery system

presented synchronously with the speech signal, such that they formeda cohesive multimodal stimulus. In the haptics condition, the voice wasaugmented by its synchronous haptic version. The signal processingalgorithm was designed such that higher pitched voices would be pre-sented with more intense vibrations than their lower pitch opposite, at-tempting to counterbalance the potential biases caused by differencesin voice pitch.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 14 participants (9F, 5M) took part in the study, aged from 19 to33 (x̄ = 24 and SD = 4.2).
CROSS ANALYSIS WITH THE BASELINE STUDY

Table 1 reports the differences between listener’s and speaker’s gender.We first show the results in the condition without the haptic augmenta-tion to allow an unbiased comparison with Klofstad’s results.
voice gender Female Malelistener gender F M F M
competent 75.00 66.67 50.00 20.0stronger 62.50 60.00 14.29 60.0trustworthy 55.56 40.00 50.00 50.0

Table 1: Frequency at which participants selected the high-pitched version
of a voice without haptic augmentation, segregated by voice and listener
gender.

The baseline results from [7] are listed in Table 2 with the differencebetween the two studies. In contrast with Klofstad’s study [7], our par-ticipants seemed to be generally more likely to select the high-pitched
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voice gender Female Malelistener gender F M F M
competent 28 (47) 30 (36.67) 45 (5) 42 (-22)stronger 31 (31.5) 27 (33) 44 (-29.71) 38 (22)trustworthy 27 (28.56) 32 (8) 50 (0) 44 (6)

Table 2: Percentages of choice of the high-pitched option in the study
from [7], the number in parenthesis are the difference between both stud-
ies. Frequency at which participants selected the high-pitched version of
a voice in [7], segregated by voice and listener gender. In parenthesis is
the difference between the current findings and their results.

voices. An average difference of 22.5 % was observed between the twostudies, suggesting that a our results fail to replicate their findings withregards to the effect of listener and speaker gender on perceived com-petence, strength and trustworthiness.
Several factors could explain this dissimilarity; our main hypothesis liesin the distortion created by the speech synthesis system for voices ofdifferent pitch. The Klofstad et al. study used recorded voices andthe pitch was altered ±0.5 equivalent rectangular bandwidths. Thiswould results in shift of ±20Hz. Our study relies on shifting the voicefrom 5 semitones, equivalent to multiplying/dividing the frequencies by
( 12
√

2)5. Another source of uncertainty is that the pitch was entered asone of the parameter in the speech synthesis as opposed to shifting thepitch after the voice was generated, which could have introduced differ-ent effects in the voice. In addition, this difference outlines the potentialserious impact of differences in vocal properties for the design of smartvoice assistant technologies.
EFFECTS OF THE HAPTIC SIGNAL

We now turn our attention towards the effects of using the proposedhaptic enhancement of the voice on the perception of speakers. A com-parison of both with and without haptics conditions are given in Table 3with the results of both gender of listeners averaged, all results are alsovisually represented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Percentage of choice of high-pitched voice with and without
haptic reinforcement depending on speaker and listener gender

voice gender Female Malehaptic disabled enabled disabled enabled
questioncompetent 72.73 63.64 38.46 38.46stronger 61.54 84.62 33.33 50.00trustworthy 50.00 50.00 50.00 41.67

Table 3: Frequency at which the high-pitched option was selected for
every question. The columns represents the different combinations of
speaker gender and haptic effect presentation.

The authors refrain from using inferential statistics due to the relativelysmall sample size. As such, all reported results should be consideredas exploratory.
Our results suggest that the proposed haptic enhancement does influ-ence the perceived competence of the speaker. However, this effectseems to be interacting with the actors’ gender. If male listeners weremore likely to select the higher-pitched male haptic-enhanced voice asbeing more competent, this effect was not present with female voices.On the other hand, the use of haptic enhancement seems to have neg-atively influenced perceived competence of the high-pitched voice forfemale listeners regardless of the speaker’s gender. The fact that thesystem had a negative impact with female listeners would reinforce theexisting biases which is not against the desired objectives of the pro-posed system.
In terms of the perceived strength of the speaker, no notable effectswerenoted for male participants. However, the use of haptic enhancementseems to have positively impacted the female participants’ strength per-ception of both speaker genders. Despite the lack of noticeable differ-ence with male participants, the fact that the system partially counteredthe bias in female participants is supportive of the proposed speech en-hancement approach.
In the case of the perceived trustworthiness of the speaker, the proposedhaptic enhancement system failed to counterbalance or attenuate ex-isting biases. Indeed, the only effect visible suggests that male partici-pants found male speakers with a higher-pitched voice less trustworthywith the haptic system than without its assistance.
CONCLUSION

In this work, results from an exploratory study evaluating the impact of ahaptic speech enhancement system on voice-pitch related biases werepresented. The study recreated the protocol of previous documentedwork investigating the impacts of voice pitch on perceived competence,strength and trust.
Our results failed to replicate the results of the study from Klofstad et
al. which noted statistically significantly inferior competence, strengthand trustworthiness in higher-pitched speakers. It is suspected that thisdifference might have been caused by differences in the voices samplesused, which in the current study were synthesized. These observationsalso outlines the importance of investigating the social and affectiveimpact of vocal properties for synthesized voices, especially as smartvoice assistants and becoming increasingly embedded in our daily lives.
The second part of the results on the effects of haptic enhancementwere more agreeing with our previous findings [16], as the haptic sig-nal helped reinforce the perceived strength in higher pitched voices. In-deed, these preliminary findings indicate that it could be possible to en-hance the leadership perception of speakers with a higher fundamentalfrequency using a real-time system rendering vibrotactile feedback toaudience members, reinforcing the speech. As suggested by the phraseused in our trials, such a system could ultimately be used to equalize the
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speech perception of speakers in a political context, to force listeners tofocus on more important features such as the content/ideas conveyed.
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